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MORE HOLIDA Y CAND Y RECIPES CARING FOR SPRING FLOWERS THE NARROW WOMAN CYNTHIA

Delicious easter egg
it

Ones and Thvse

With
Good for Little Boys

riwZ Girls!

' r MKS. M. A. WILSON
tCopviioht. lift, hu Slrt M A. II Wi.

the queen of festivals, i
- one of the movable feasts 01

4he Christian world. It comes early
In the spring months. Many of the

IV (old customs still linger with us in

k

vthe various parts of the country.
The custom of the pace,

a or pasche egg, was at one time uni
versal onnstian is,(iers nliiv be madc Wnn tube,
'still among the children.

In Scotland great numbers of dyed
vggs are rolled or thrown about on
the lawns, and then are finally eaten.
Just about this season of the year
We all hear the small boy and his

k, loudly calling: "Upper, tupper,
upper aig." So, while the small boy
has his time picking, heie are a l

rec.ipcs to entertain his elders:
Easter Eggs

Put one cup of cocoanut through
the food chopper, and then place in,
A bowl and aud

White of one egg.
Two of a earn,

v One teaspoon of vanilla,
Sufficient XXXX sugar to make

the mixture wold.
Form into eggs, using the bowl of

a large to sjiape the egg
Place a piece of string down the
center of each egg to hold it while
dipping in the chocolate. Lay the
tggs aside to dry. Dip in chocolate
or colored fondant.

To Prepare Chocolate for Dipping

Place

j
One-ha- lf pound of dot cliocoiale,
Two of butter.
Piece of paraffin 3i;e of almond

in a double boiler. Heat slowly, stir-
ring the chocolate to prevent streak-- ,
?ng. chocolate must not melt j

at a over 93
Fahrenheit. Eighty-fiv- e degrees
Fahrenheit is really much better.
Now dip the eggs and then lay on
waxpaper to dry.
To Ornament the Chocolate Eggs

Place in a bowl one-ha- lf cupful
sifted XXXX sugar and then add

I Two of cornstaich.
One teaspoon of lemon juice,
One teaspoon of vanilla extract.

I Sufficient boiling water to make a

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please send me a lecipe for mak-
ing a Spanish omelet and explain
how to prepare it it is light
and fluffy. Sincerely,

Mrs. S. BROOKS.

Spanish Omelet

Beat whites of three eggs until
Stiff, then carefully cut and fold in
yolks of three eggs. Then when
well blended pour in hot frying pan
containing three of

cook slowly, shaking
until mixtuie is dry on

top. Now spread with a filling pre-

pared as follows:
Place in bowl '

Two giated onion,.
One-ha- lf cupful of well-draine- d ,

tomatoes,
Four olives, chopped fine,
Two finely minced

parsley,
One-ha- lf paprika.
Cook this mixtuie in two

of until hot,
spread on omelet, fold and roll, turn
qn hot dish, sprinkle with paprika
,nd garnish with finely chopped
parsley.

f
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kindly tell me how: First, to ex-

tract juice from onions? Second,
after having chicken (toasted) for
a meal, are the bones and pieces
that are left over good to boil with
onion and barley for a soup for an
invalid? If so, the next day is
it jellied and all right to

, place on stove to heat and
serve, of course, straining
after the first boiling? Third,
after making broth for an invalid
from the round of steak (one
pound of meat to three cupfuls of

until one-thir- d

of juice of the meat and water is
left Cool, reheating for
serving, are there cloudy parti-
cles all through it until stirred?
Thanking you for advice, yours
tru?, E. T. P.
T extract juice from onion, grate

onion, 'place pulp in piece of cheese-

cloth and
this dock will riotjelly; sim--

plyhe&t and serve.
i' Strain beef broth throueh fine

pkin.
Ifc

?ty:,? My dear Mrs. Wilson There
h" - "are three questions I would like to

"wk you, and would
$Very much a reply:

"Si?,, ,Flrst When I make a cocoanut- -
1 .riATlxtjtl'ri nip Tinw pnn T Jnnlrn if

.jbrawn on top? The pie cooks well
rf Jimdtastes well, but I never can

(hfcewn. top.
V Will you kindly tell me

, A bw.to put; the meringue on a pie?
sj hve been dropping it on in lit--

' but it never looks
h viesi, tho way a baker's; pie looks.

f thought you would know if
klng article comes for putting

i th merinerue on with.
.Third. Todav vour reclne for

7r.V$ r, mmn tm-t- n in.. Ylnvf wliprA vmi cvapVMBC. J I w..ww wu k..--

r' wun jumi-wiu- u strips
try, put on in lattica fashion.

JWfiKljM. w,- i i?vV-s-

Level
In nil of Mm. WiNon's recipes

pel nn'iisitii'iuoiits nrp used. Il.v
this it mount to slice off the little
mound of hakiiiK powder. Hour,
rornstnrch, etc., that ilp( up on
the spoon until the contents of the
spoon are perfectlj level. Mrs. Wil-K- n

ucs this method of tnrnsurinj;
bccnuip theie is no other w'ny to in-

dicate the exact nmount of flour,
etc , to be used. I

in tne woiw. n this
observed

The
degrees

so

water),

then

any

OL

mixture that will spread without!
running. Beat for five minutes to
blend and then cover closely. Now
make a of heavy wax- -
paper and then cut off a piece at
the bottom and insert an ornamen
tivc tube. Names, designs and bor

To Make fondant Icing
'

Plate in a saucepan

Tuo cupi of sugui ,

enp 01 boiling
water. m

One-qiu- ler teuiioo' of cream of
tartai ,

Qnt-ha- lt cup of wlttt com sirup.
Stir until well blended, and then

bring to a boil and cook until the
mixtuie forms a soft ball when
placed in cold water or until it
reaches 240 degrees rahrenheit by.
the candy Pour on a

platter, and when
partly cool .beat until creamy and
then knead until smooth. Cover and
ret aside for twenty-fou- r hours to
ripen.

To Ue
Place in a double boiler and stir

constantly until creamy, adding a
few diops of water to make the de-

sired to coai. the eggs-- .

Caio must be taken not to add too
much water; if too thin, add just
futlicient XXXX sugar and one

of lemon juice to
thicken. Beat for five minutes and

recipes
ARE GIVEN BY MRS. M. A WILSON

Chocolate
Chopped Cocoanut

T71ASTER,

distributing

tablespoons

tablespoon

tablespoons

temperature

tablespoons

Mrs.

tablespoonfuls
shortening,
iiequently

tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls

teaspoonful
table-

spoonfuls shortening

simmering

squeezel-Ye-s,

appreciate

'Second.

''tlenpoonfuls,

Measurements

cornucopia

granulated
I'lnee-qitayter- s

thermometer.
well-greas-

consistency

teaspoonful

then use. Use leftover fondant for1 when tried in cold water, or until it
eggs; just mold into shape, and then reaches 240 degrees Fahrenheit
brush lightly with jelly and roll in 'when a candy thermometer is used.
Mrnnnnf Pnnr on a m'Pnswl Tilnttpr nnd tlipn

Gelatin Eggs

Place six level tablespoonfuls of
gelatin in three-quarter- s cupful ot
cold water to soak for fifteen min-
utes. Then place in a saucepan

One and one-ha- lf cups of sugar,
One-ha- lf cup of white com sirup,
One-quart- cup of cold water.
Two tablespoons of lemon juice.
Stir until the sugar is dissolved

Wilson Answers Questions
lattice fashion mtans and how to
do it: Thanking vou. Sincerely,

Mrs. J. Al R.
Dust pie lightly when nearly

baked with pulverized sugar. The
baker prepares his meringue en- -

tiiely in dift'eiiM manner than
housewives. Watch for special ar--

tide covering this subject.
The word is lattice or ciis-cios- s.

My dear Mrs. Wilson I find
your writings eiy interesting
and instructive. You will inter-
est me and others if you will at
some future time tell us how to
use up to advantage the rice flour
we bought last winter or

as a substitute. I find my
case quite the usual one and that
is .that rice flour is rather heavy
wlien used same ns wheat flour.
Yeais ago I bought nt n Ii'-m-- v

' 'n moc -

cake called rice plunkets. I
told only rice flour was used. The
little cakes weic fine grained and
moie delicious thun iioun . s

"If you will publish some recipes
for' cakes in which to use rice
flour it would be appreciated by
many I know and particularly by
yours truly, L. R.

Rice Flour
Use rice flour for muffins and waf-

fles, using
One-ha- lf rice flour.
One-ha- lf wheat flour in the usual

rfcipe.
Rice I'lunkets

Three-quarte- cupful sugar,
Yolks of two egge;
Cream until light and fluffy. Now

add '
....- - JT-f- . .......1 d..A.X4H

1' our laoicapuonjuix ivuier,
Seven-eight- cupful rice flour,
Two level teaspoonfuls baling

powder.
Beat to mix. Now fold in stiffly

-

A A'eir Easter Candy Flu-- !

vored With
Coated With

Molds.

land then wipe the sides of the pnn
with a damp cloth. Bring the mix- -

ture to a boil unci rnnk until 245- - --- -- - -

until the mixtuie forms a firm ball
when tried in cold water. Xow add
the gelatin that hns been soaking,
Stir well to blend. Bring to a boil
and cook for two minutes. Remove
from the fire and let stand for eight
minutes in a cool place. Pour into
cornstarch molds and let stand until
firm. Itemoe, and then dust to free
fiom the cornstarch. Spread each
half of .egg lightly with jelly. Place
together and then dip in melted
chocolate. These eggs are delicious.

How to Make the Cornstarch Molds

Place the cornstarch in a baking
pan. Pack firmly. Now with an
egg make impressions in the starch.
In making the impressions always

. .. ,,
nlTrr nu ,rnm t.

. , , Pour in the liauid candv
..jto hege ssions.

lhe cornstarch may be sifted and
tl,c" store,d m a ,can "'hen not in use,
nnd mW be usctl repeatedly for gum
dr0Ps elc- -

SOMI NEW EASTER CANDIES

Raspberry Eggs '
Place in a saucepan
7'ic cups of sugar,
One cup of water.
One-quart- teaspoon of c)fa)HWuy,

of tartar,
i

One-ha- lf cup of white com sirup.
Stir until dissolved and then cook

until the mixture forms a firm ball

.. ........- -- . --- . 0 -

'cool. Add .
. , . .

01.1 iiP y ""C"1" Ju'"
One-ha- lf teaspoon of raspberry l

cxtract,
Twn color m,tr.
Woik the mixture until creamy. If

it should become too soft add sufli--
cipnt XXXX sucar to handle. Form
in4n nrrrra "Hill liri linrn1nf n rt ifVir
1IILV feB' "f " VWVW4.I,W Ui v-- v

' dant icing,

beaten whites of two eggs, Bake
in muffin pans or round-shape- d tube i

pan in moderate oven. -

Try This Nerve Tonic
Our toldier boys "fought on their

nerves for dajs at a time in France
when it wus impossible to get supplies
and water to them, and now that we
nie stead ing ourselves after the 'great
war rush we need something to tone
up the ncnes and reduce that high
blood pressure, for which purpose
theie is nothing from the garden quite
ns good as spinneh. This crop should
be planted as soon us the giomid is
prepared in the spring. Work up the
soil well nnd give a liberal amount of
manure or fertilizer.

Spinach should be forced to giow
npidly, so as to be crisp and tender.

f.a. off the rows fifteen to twent'
indies apart nnd sow the seed one inch
apart, one to two inches deep, using oue
ounce to I0O feet of row.

This crop is worth woiking for.
Keep it well hoed or cultivated nnd
growing rapidly.

When the largest leaves are large
enough Jo use do not pull the plants,
but just pick off the large leaves and
allow the rest to grow for future ue.
3lany pickings may thus be made up
to hot wenther. Kven nfter the plants
send up seed stalks the leaves on these
stalks may be picked nnd rooked.

' J'.vcry gardener ought to let some of
the plnnts produce seed for grow ing the '

uuxi. crop, iv row o. iwcnty-m- c to liftv
fAnf iiitrkf a 1a ntt aiihU"' " " "'"

T.ho "nt'inl wnr garden commKsion
sends n free garden manual toanv oup
who fonvar(I; a two.ccnt f
return postage. Address Washington,

j D. C.

1335-133- 7

Walnut St.

(Opposite
Ritz-Carlto-

50 Value
45.00

.JL

xjQeurauoTlo

Dress Sale
For Wednesday

Street, Afternoon and Evening Dresses

22
Taken from regular stock, consisting of the cleverest
models, including satin, taffeta. Georgette crepe, crepe de
chine, serge and jersey. No Alterations.

Hat

Raspberry,
Chocolate

Cornstarch

Sale
25 Exclusive Models taken $19
from our Regular Stock. . .

Formerly
up to
$20

MAKING EASTER

& $m&.

i xWWSSwmim 1

It Is possible to make Kastcr Honors retain their loicly fragranre and
last for a long while, and then plant them to grow again next spring.
'Hie bloom shown in the picture is a primula, or variety of primrose
one Kastcr flower that will blossom all summer long. The article below

explains

11 JANE LESLIE KIFT

ASTER tloweis are so jojous we '

fcimnlv i.annnt. rrviUk tlnm. 'I hpv

are so fieth when we receive them from good place to water them is in the batb-th- c

lloiist'j. Each stem is so stiff and tub. This is also a good plnee to stand

rath (loner so proudly lifts its head .them while their tops aie being spriu- -

that we long so to keep them just that
but alas and alack, how often

before the end of Easter Monday their
steins begin to weaken and the heads
of the blossoms begin to droop and the
fragrance seems to have been wafted
away.

Now when we see this chaugc we
breathe un unhappy sigh and say :

"That is nlwajs the way, floweis al- -

wajs die for me. .Sow- - pardon me,
'that may be the way. but that is not
,alwflJs the way. and flowers will not
idle for jou if jou give them the pioper
care. As soon as jou leceive them un- -

wiap them. Do this caiefully, lcmem- -

bcri"S that uU "PrinS bulbous stock has
brittle steins, and that the heads of

.blooms aie usually heavy and a sudden
Jerk of the twine or cotton tape such

"orlsts use ls "I't to break the stem
oflinvc Us dead flowers cut off as sbohThis accident may mar the beauty

the entire plant. ins they show signs of wilt ng.

lournn secure primulas in,almostWhen the plant is unwrapped, no
n,.tor l,. t tho soil i,,nv nnnpnr. V shade or tint of pink or lavender. ,

'water it at once. Let it stand in a
bucket of water for nt least live min- -

the
Tin rp.iili fnr 11 lilncp ill nlli' window,
If yo'u plarc it where it will not be
sunny it will last until ever tiny lin.l
had unfolded.

in the modern dwelling, espc- - '

nuiiy wnere n rre .unu... u...uui
gas useu, always nuvc more or .ess

ill a JlgliL lor UAiicun:. am' never, ui
at rarely, receive sufficient fresh

lair or water. It is impossible to give
them the required moisture iu tho ut- -

i"0'?1'"6' therefore least we can do
ofr mem 13 iu kivu mum invutj,.,.

Tw ite each day is not too often to i

if

FLOWERS LAST

water them. This does not mean a few
WDOOllfuls. but n tliorotlsll soaking. A

kled. Never keep their saucers filled

with "mush," as while they enjoy
water they resent this. Th'ey will also
Inst much longer if Kept in a cool place.

Remove all dead leaves and flowers.
When the bulbous stock has finished
flowering let them stand in their pots
until fall, then plant them out in the
open border. Next year nt this season
they will blossom forth just ns

iconreously ns they did this sear. Pcr- -
.." - - .

aps the dowers may oe a tnuc smaller,
but they will ue none t.e less nuracme

The primula obconoiea. or primrose, i

is one of the most popular Wl practical
plants to purchase nt this season. It
has many characteristics that make it
n most desirable house plant. First it ,

is never attacked by insects. Then it
will stand almost nny nmount of ncg- - '

lect. One thine thnt it requires is to

Tt is, one Easter flower that will blos- -

som joyiuuj-- on i irouBn uiu euurc bu.i.
the

ground in a sunny plnee and keep it
Well watered. Thnt will be nil the enre
:u .. in ..:." "'" !""..

' Avbid Apple Discoloration
To prevent nppiPS ililh nrc to t)C

0(, inw fr()m ho.omine ,liSColored.
put them, nfter paring, lnjj. a very
weak salt solution (1 to 2 per cent),
the United Stntes Department of Agri-
culture suggests. A silver knife is bet-
ter to use for narinc nnnles. nears nnd
other fruits than one'of Btcel, ns the
steel frequently discolors the fruit and
sometimes leaves a noticeable flavor.

)

Tyrol Wool garment are
ideal for stopping, motoring
or traveling. They are smart
in appearance and-- 4 wt
muss or tvrinkle.

Ladies' and Misses'
Plain Tailored Suits

24,75 29.75 37.75
Also

Top, Street and Motor
Coats '

24.75 29.75 37.75
Girls' and Juniors' Suits

and Top Coats
24.75

New Spring Hats ,

t.. n,pn nrinklpii.Pinnm.,1 it. Milll'ner. Simply plunge pot in

Flowers

or

caHt

the

I Wit ifur & fflllintxp ehop, 3nc. I
1423 Walnut Street fc

"
HATS 'WAISTS lji

B CLOTH AND SILK TOP COATS Jjj
ljps . SILK AND WOOL SWEATERS , fc

HIT NOVELTY BAGS mm?
fe - SUMMER FURS Ji 3sWD&

, ,

"

Mann & dilks
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

MANN & DILKS
1192 CHESTNUT STRUT

DON'T LET YOUR TALENT
MAKEYO V INTOLERANT

Of Those Who Don't Know Much About It The Story of a Woman
Who Allowed a Specialty to Narrow

' Her Mind

T0 YOU lemember back In school
"' how each Readier expected you to

know her onlilnnt lit?
Th xv.n .in., t ,,!.!.,. i,.i it.in. I

!.. . .i ........ .. .
fclttlng in the seat In front of mo on
the trln, I say conversation, but,
honestly, monologue would descrlbo It
better because one of them, rather
young and smartly dressed, was doing
all the talking and tho other one-w- ell,

she bad a wlggly little boy on
her lap. The little girl who was sitting
besldo me belonged to her, too.

The mother was young, though not
quite so Bmartly dressed ns her com-

panion.
The coinersatlon was about period

furniture, and I gleaned that the
woman without the little boy on her
lap had made learning all about It her
specialty. I'm not going Into the
things that were said, because I'm I

afraid I should get them wrong, but,
I could see the sldo of the little
mother's face and with every expres-- '
slon sho seemed to bo meekly apologiz-
ing. Perhaps It was tho furthest thing
from the mind of tho other womnn to
make that mother feel hopelessly I

Ignorant and uncultured, but that was
just what she was doing. Talked '

period furniture ana corrected the
little mother's occasional half-timi-

about It to such an extent that
Anally the woman with the adorable
little rosy cheeked boy on her lap kept
entirely quiet.

Wa the liumanness in her sys
tem to be specialized out of it. It Is
splendid to bo a thorough musician or
artist, and it surely is interesting and
helps a woman with her home to
know everything aboutfurniture. But
these nccomplishments'bught to teach
us how to mak life more livable, not
less so.

If specializing In one branch has
only the effect of closing our eyes Xo
all the rest of tto beauties of the
world and making uft think of our par-
ticular pursuit of art, science, success

tl iwgrSMlH l' I 3

EVERY HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE WHO TAKES

OUR COURSE IS AS-
SURED A POSITION

PAYIN.G
$12 to $25 Per Week

hwrlnl Kventna Clanwn for
Glrlfl nnd Women Who Are Kmplored

Call or Write (or Particulars.
Philadelphia School of Filing

010 CIIKSTNUT hTRKET
Dranchea New York, IloBton, Chlcavo

Thone Filbert 1480

When There Isn't
Enough Chicken

to Go Around

The other day the most awful
thing happened. I forgot that Jim's
Aunt Elizabeth was coining to din-

ner! There was a little chicken left
over just about enough to cream
for Jim and me. And then suddenly
I remembered. For a minute I was
scared ttfdoatli, because Aunt Eliza-
beth's been everywhere and she's
used to the best of everything-- . But
fle minutes later I was as happy
as a lark, concocting the most ex-
tensive dish of cjilcken a la kins you
ever saiv, I cut some mushrooms
and red peppers and, slices of hard-boile- d

egg Into the chicken, and In-

stead of sherry (Aunt Elizabeth
doesn't approve of liquor). I put
In a big teaspoonful ot Al Sauce.
Well, I wish you could have heard
her ask what sravo It that Parisian
flavor! I never told Jim .until
afterwards what nearly happened,
but 1 certainly thanked my lucky
stars for Al Sauce. Adv.

.

750 itK
11.00

or happiness Is the only worthwhile
one, then it is time to begin tlio euu
cation all over again For If nil our
learning and all our Btudy narrows our
minds Instead, of broadening them,
then what use Is it?

Fortunately, tho truly great do not
let their greatness disconnect them
with the divine spark of everyday
things. Alexnnder Popo spoke very
truly when he &.aid, "A little learning
is a dangerous thing." Any woman,
whatever her specialty might be,
stopped learning just a little bit too
soon If the books did not teach her l

10. respect ui jiiosl unu weaiem m
all woman's sneciaities common '

motherhood. j

t r
1220-22-2- 4

PARIS

M

MV

as

every
as is

Red Cross
The Red a sub-

sidy of fifty francs for each hospital
bed maintnlntd by the Hcd Cross.

Public of Portugal furnish
gas, water nml electricity. iree to lue
Portuguese lied Cro&s.

. Tiulo-Clit- sent hundreds of ham-

mocks nnd 1000 kegs of compressed cot-

ton for mattresses to the Red
Cross.

In order that prisoners of war might
not forget how to laugh, tho
Red sent quantities -- of

publications to prison camps.

During the war the Belgian Red
Cross maintained communication with
100,000 families in occupied Belgium.

Tinwiuewill never rust if before us-- g
.

it ,
'""

,.,.'" over it fresh lard and
.1 t ! 1nt- aa Cam a An IhiiWh

J) lil. 1L ill U UUk IMUU iUl U J.UV miuuica

Walnut Street

.jrSrTr
Wt9r Jm i

T Special: !!tVf Sale of aSraHl '

m Women's & Misses' wC)
Tailored PlliM

I Suits A--
J rl-.--

m T HP" .; bsTwii

I $ mwvJkJ i Mji,'' a
.M All tliis season's models. In navy, V m;ji'.'J";'-J'- l AfIf

tan and black Poiret Twill and Tri-- ) iffl'wVMW
cotine. t 'IHfS'T

They Were &T W(W
$65.00 to V ;Jm

L $85.00 JfU

($ibm
NEW YORK

Cross

Cross large
comic

ifl

The Paris Shop of America"

o&?p&xcnalli selected

U owAHvn,

'New Fashions
Just in Time fot
EASTER

We're Ready
never before in

,

Danish

"
L

.1422

OF

N

I ' lf

70 and
8.00

'0 .00

V y,.

These Two Big Shops
with the most varied

of smart in town.

DanJJi Plain Pumps, Superb Patlern Pumps S Colonials.
Street 5-- Brogan Oxfords "Smarter than Ever."
Suede, Satin, Spring Colors in Kidtltin, Black
Calf & Patent & Russia Calf vithout'End.

And pair,
always,

Most
Moderately 530
Priced

Flashes
French grants

utilities

French

WALNUTjir
PHILADELPHIA

ANNOUNCE

HOW!NQ

Hats

rtyietitatwtb
xlarib

II

assortment
footwear

7he Harper Shoe Go.
WALK-OVE- R SHOPS
1022 CHESTNUT ST, 1228 MARKET ST.

9
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